Muso Jikiden Eishin Ryu Iai-Jutsu
Komei Juku Honbu Dojo Germany MaRiBu

This year, the 10th international Iai-Jutsu seminar took place with Sekiguchi
Komei, 21st Master of MUSO JIKIDEN EISHIN RYU IAI-JUTSU from 10.05. 12.05.2019 in Bartholomä.
Shibucho Rudi Strobel (representative for Germany) was delighted to
welcome the 21st main champion Sekiguchi Komei as well as his assistant
Sonoko Nakano-Beers, the Shibucho of Switzerland Hugo Ulrich and the
Shibucho of Spain Marcos Sala.

The seminar was attended by students from Japan, Mexico, Spain,
Switzerland and of course Germany. Under the guidance of chief master
Sekiguchi Komei-Sensei and Sonko-Sensei, six hours were intensively
trained during the three days.
This time Kihon (basic form) was the priority. Kumitachi (partner forms) were
mainly practiced in order to maintain a sensitive body feeling and to develop
the necessary Ki (willpower).
The training was carried out in several training sessions, so on Friday the
group "Okuden Tachi Waza" in Kihon (basic form) and "Shoden" were
practiced. On Saturday, "Kumitachi, Nan Hon" (partner form) was trained all
day to get more precision. Finally, Sunday was again quite exhausting
because there were the groups "Chuden", "Toryu Bangai" and "Kumitachi
Tsume Iai" trained.
Of course, there was a get-together in the evening after the meal where the
personal contacts were refreshed, or new ones were made.
During the traditional awarding of participation certificates, Sekiguchi KomeiSensei received a certificate of honor from the Dojo MaRiBu for the 10th
anniversary of his visits to Germany.
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After three days of hard training, the guests and participants took their leave.
On Monday, our grandmaster Sekiguchi Komei was taken to Munich airport
with Sonoko-sensei and Onoe-san, so they could travel back to Japan.

Everyone was excited about the seminar. So the date for the next seminar in
2020 was set. We all look forward to welcoming our grandmaster Sekiguchi
Komei back to Bartholomä from 15th to 17th May 2020.
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